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CEO, W. MUHIN WRITES OF 
HIS TRIP TO CALGARY, ALTA.

z ed, along here are of a very light col
ored, nearly white brick. Vlrden, at 
which we arrived Just at Just, la the 
market towns of an attractive district.

X met an Englishman here on his way 
UP to Saskatoon to take up four home
steads. He said he was always used 
to city life in England, and served his 
time for a chemist, but seeing the pos
sibilities of homesteading here decided 
to try it. He has been out here two 
years, and says the first six months 
were awfully lonely, but he is used to
it now. SU11, he says, it's like h----- , no
rest, nor no Sunday. It's so lonesome 
that even those who have been here 
for 20 or 30 years don’t like it, and are 
always looking forward to the time 
when they can retire to some place and 
enjoy a little more of life. Was talking 
to another man who got on at Vlrden. 
He said he farmed in a small way with 
the help of his sons. They raised 7,000 
bushels of grain this season.

DR. J. C0LUS BROWNE STHE CLIMATE OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK IN OLD DAYS

FROM BOSTONfor CHLORODYNE.Гм\&
THU ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 

Sept. U. USB, says:
"If I were asked which el ogle medicine 1 

ehould prêter to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be moat genera'ly ua*f»l. to the ex- 
Й5ЙО» of dll others, J should say CHLORO- 
DYNH. I never travel without It. and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of single ailments forms ite beat 
recommendation.

New Brunswick Girls Grad
uate as Nurses.

v

rlAn Interesting Communication From Beginning 
to Entf—Short Description of the Various 
Pieces Passed, and the Wonders of Our 
Great West.

:

Calvin Hathaway's Interesting Description of 
Early Climatic Conditions in This Province 

The,; Earthquake of 1817.

DR. J. COLUS BROWNE'S 
CHLORODYNE

id

Dr. McLeod's Trial—Hon Mr. Emmer- 

son to speak at Canadian Club— 

Provincial People Want 

to be Divorced.

C'
*

. a

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR *1

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera.===
! WATCHES SET BACK ONE HOUR.

ракійяН
stamp the name of the Inventor—

IWe arrived at Broadview at 11 p. m. 
St. John time, у p. m. western time, 
but at this place the train people take 
one hour out of their time, so that in
stead of it being 9 o’clock, as it was a 
few minutes ago, it's only 8 o’clock. 
Regina, the capital of Saskatchewan, 
and at which we arrived at 3 o’clock a. 
m., has a population of 7,000. Here an 
engine was derailed, which delayed us 
some three hours, so we got up and 
dressed and had quite a look around, 
notwithstanding the early hour.

'Moose Jaw Is a divisional point, with 
a population of 6,260. The road is 
steadily climbing up hill now, the alti
tude of Moose Jaw is 1,726 feet. After 
leaving here there seems to be few set
tlers. At Chaplin, where we stop for 
a few minutes, is a little telegraph sta
tion scarcely large enough for the 
operator, and three or four little huts. 
They ай the only buildings we saw 
since leaving Secretah, 8 miles back. 
The prairie here is what is 
rolling prairie ; It reminds one of great 
ocean waves, and seems to be entire
ly of sand. There are immense salt 
lakes here, too, extending for several 
miles. The prairies about are marked 
in all directions by old buffalo trails, 
and soared and pitted by their wallows 
and bones. Anteldpe may now be seen, 
and lots of coyotes (“prairie wolf). We 
noticed that at Cypress Hills, although 
the country seems perfectly flat, and 
there la no obstruction whatever to the 
view, clean to the heriaon, we 
seem to be away up on top of the earth, 
and looking down on the clouds, prob
ably an optical Illusion. We stopped 
here for about 26 minutes on a siding to 
allow a train to pass. The day was 
beautifully fine. We stepped off the 
train In the grass ("for there was no 
station there”) but Imagine our sur
prise to find that the wind was blow
ing so hard that it was with difficulty 
we could keep our feet, there being no
thing to denote wind, the grass being 
only a couple of Inches high and no 
bushes or shrubbery of any kind.

[Geo. W. Mullln, formerly a NorthJ over us on the other side. The road In 
End grocer, and member of No. 2 Sal- some places, has very sharp curves and 
pige- Corps writes most Interestingly a* one place especially, one can see the

It will be of more than ordinary in- > cool, elastic and invigorating. This, as 
terest to the people of this province to 1 was before noticed, is occasioned by Its 
read the following extract from a book passing Over the immense continent of 
entitled "Sketches of New Brunswick the northwestward, and Hudson’s Bay 
by Calvin Hatheway.” The extensive to the northward, 
and varied observation of the author,

!і

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.
BOSTON. Nov. 28.—December 4 is Sold by all Chemist» at 1».. 1)64., la. to. 

toe date of the club ban- *°a **' M' Sole manufactnrere-
quet, at which Hon. H. R. Emmerson, 
minister of railways and canals; J. S.
WllUeton, editor of the Toronto News;
Oeorge Grant, M. P., of Ontario, and 
Henry M. Whitney of Boston 
pected to speak. The subject chosen 
by the minister of railways and canals 
Is The New Canada.

There does not appear to be much 
ground for the assumption on the part 
of some that Charles Meikle of Lynn, 
formerly of Charlottetown, P. В. I., , 
was murdered on Nov. T. On that day, r® Juet out. It gives our terms, courses 
as announced previously In the Sun, et study and general information re- 
Metitie died at his home. The only per- lading the college. Bend name and 
son In the house at the time was Ed- address today for free copy.
Bar, 16 year old son of the dead 
He was In the room with his father at 
the time. To the police he said his 
father placed a revolver to his head 
and fired, the bullet entering his brain.
The police are satisfied that the boy’s 
story is tine, and the ease would not 
have been investigated further had not 
relatives expressed dissatisfaction with 
the suleide theory. Roland Meikle, a 
brother of the dead man, who came 
from Charlottetown to leek into the 
ease, says he knows of no reason why 
Charles should have taken his life.
The dead mah was a blacksmith and BUSINESS COLLEGE 
had saved ever $L9eo,,aM of which was
found in his clothing. He had Intended, Than at some business colleges, but it 
his brother asserts, to return to the Is- : u EASIER to GET and HOLD a good 
land seme time and pane the remainder position after you get it. Bend for free 
of his life on a farm with his mother, catalogue of this large, well equipped, 
Melkle’e wife Hum been dead about ten wel1 conducted, up-to-date school. Ad- 
years. The Lama police maintain that 
the ease to one of sulMde, but the state 
Police are looking into It further.

Mrs. Flora M. Shaw of Somerville Fredericton, N. B. 
has entered a petition to the Middlesex 
superior court at Bast Cambridge ask
ing for a decree et divorce from Henry 
Shaw of WatervWe. N. S. The Shews 
married to Boston in 1966. and after
wards lived to Water ville, where Mrs.
Shaw alleges her husband waa guilty 
of cruel and abusive treatment. The 
case will be heard In January.

In the same court, Benjamin penny 
has brought suit for divorce from 
from Bridle Purcell Fanny. Mr. end 
Mrs. Penny were married at Dart
mouth. N. 8.. in lisa. Desertion to al
leged.

There la much Interest to the trial In 
the superior Court here on Monday 
next of Dr. Percy D. MoLeod, « na
tive of Kings county. N. B„ Louis W.
Crawford and William E. Hunt, on a

“On the contrary, when the winds 
who had made a deep study of the cli- are from the southward and southeast 
mate, productions, inhabitants, govern- they are mild and relaxing, retaining 
ment, rivers, towns, institutions and a portion of the heat acquired in the 
public matters generally, were chron- torrid zone. The changes, however, 
lcled in the year 1825, and one of the are not always so violent. The 
Chapters which deala exclusively with then often, botti in winter and summer, 
the position climate and produce of continues for weeks with little alter- 
New Brunswick, gives evidence of care- ation in the temperature, and changes 
ful observation and research, which , Imperceptibly.
indeed is characteristic of the entire "The coldest weather generally felt 
work. Mr. Hatheway wrote as tel- In the country Is or near the full

SL John to Calgary Is absorbing, 
і specially to those who are showing 
symptoms of “western fever.’’]

і J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.

SUCCESSION OF BUST TOWNS.

At Jack Fish, a great coaling station 
for the railway, the road runs around 

Sir,—Thinking perhaps some of the » bay for five miles and is then only 
readers of Star would like to read in mile from- ihe Uttar pi-p
detail, the trip from St. John through At Schrelber where we stopped for 
the great west, I will endeavor to give «fteen I got out to get the air
such a report and upon the perusal of » was bitterly cold. The scenery all
it, it you deem it of sufficient worth you ***** Л» Pcrt . Arthur '* *ran?'etb*

’ n„bu=h it latter .being a nice little town of 6,600

„.j. „.e'ml .стоїм.,,™., Dearly all SîwpMùî SlSSÏÜÏîwîSà 
of whom were long-distance passeng- . . ** ?. QB

_ Wivtr.IvLe- snma t0°k ІП ** ПЛІСЬ Of ІЬв РІ&СЄ &Я OUTers, some for Winnipeg, some forVan ; Umlted time would permit. It seemed
couVer, some for Edmonton while a ; * has 7 000 ot a pop.
few were going to points in the United и1аМоп and some nice stores, hotels 
States. Three of us who were going and othjer Ьи11(11пве including a few of
farther, Winnipeg being the first toe , t aln elevators in the
break, formed a party and decided to 
get ae much of the comforts of travel
ling on a roallroad as was possible, 
this party consisted of J. M. Hardy, 
of P. E. Island, who was going to 
Winnipeg; J. A. Scott, of Fredericton, 
going to Vancouver, and myself, going 
to Calgary.

Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. A Co* 
Ltd., Toronto.

tt To the Editor of the Star;[IRON wea- 142$are ex-

------OUR----- іNEW CATALOGUE
moon

In January, for It Is not till after the For 1904-5lows:
"As New Brunswick lies In nearly cold has had some time to exert Its full 

the same parallel of latitude as Parts, Influence and chffi on the earth that 
Vienna and other places In Europe, It the full rigor of winter is experienced, 
would be natural to suppose the cli- The same is the case with the greatest 
mate would be similar to those places, heat In summer, being In July, after 
but It must be observed that cold Is the sun has for some time qxerted his 
found to predominate on the continent full Influence on the earth. From ob- 
of America. Hence In places under the servations made by several persons it 
same parallels the differences between 1* w*4 understood that a gradual 
the old and new continents, with re- change has been taking place in the 
gard to cold, is very great, and this climate on the American continent 
difference Increases as you advance w,thln a century past. The change In 
from the equator. This has been sup- ***** province since 1712 has been very 
posed by Dr. Robertson and others to *rea*’ ***• summers having abated 
arise from the western situation of m°°“ *“ t”e*r former hast, and the 
America, and approaching the pole RTOWn Proportionately milder.

Neither are there euoh excessive 
droughts to summer as formerly, the 
seasons being cooler, with more rain; 
neither does the snow accumulate to 
sueh a depth on the earth. This may 
arise not so much from a less quantity 
falling, as from the frequent thaws 
which now take place to the winter 
son.

SUN
termed a

man.

S. KERR & SON
Oddfellows’ Hallworld.EAR. At Kenora, better known as Rat 

Portage, where we arrived at 9 o’clock 
the following morning we found a 
busy little town of 5,200 inhabitants, 
situated at the outlet of the Lake of 
the Woods. It to an Important mining 
centre and has several large saw mills. 
Here I saw several steamers of the 

THROUGH UPPER CANADA. “Elaine" type. We continued to run 
. . „ ... - through a wild rough country,

It rained quite hard all night and bounding to rooks, hills and lakes, 
we retired to our berths soon after tbe ja*ter being almost continuously 
leaving Vanceboro. Next morning we ln rtght. Neftr Keewatln are the lm- 
arrlved at Sherbrook, a very pretty rnense power works of the Keewatln 
Place with a population of 11,000 and power qo., creating one of the great- 
possessing many busy factories and est water powers In the world, making 
business houses that Would compare of the Lake of the Woods a gigantic 
favorably with those of a much larger mill pond with an area of 8,000 square 
city. It was raining and snowing, miles, and a little farther on men could 
both now, and quits a disagreeable be seen building the electric Une on to 

nttog and we were about two hours Winnipeg, 183 miles away, for. the pur- 
late in arriving in Montreal, where we pose of supplying that city with light 
found about two Inches of snow. The and power, 
ride from Montreal to Ottawa was de
lightful, the snow getting less and less 
until there was none, and the day be
ing fine we busied ourselves for the 
most part, with sight-seeing. As we

IIts. A DIPLOMA
Hay be HARDER to get at the;

FREDERICTON

ime Provinces ■
nearer than Europe or Asia, and from 
the immense continent stretching from 
the St. Lawrence towards the pole and 
to the westward; and also from the 
enormous chain of mountains which ex
tend to an unknown distance through 
that frozen region, covered with eter
nal snow and frost, over which the 
wind ln Its passage acquires that pierc
ing keenness which to felt as far as the 
Gulf of Mexico, but more severely ln 
the Canadas, New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia.

nNG NEWS 
ÏH0RS. і

і№.

E* sea-

"For several years prior to 1819 the 
seasons had been growing gradually 
cooler, toss warmth being felt on a 
mean ln each succeeding year till 1816,

The prevailing winds, from October ГімГ. ‘acm^for’to thft уе£*ЇГ£££? 

to April, are from the north and north- «л to nredoMfiiBte • from vxrVt*west, during most of which period the cau8e h£, net ' b „ mu a told

GUARDS AGAINST PRAIRIE FIRE. SSSSSt to#a Й? «" "**'»
At Swift Current is a sheep farm be- temperate, pleasant winter month. In тавй_ of tee had

longing to the Canadian Land and January the heavy falls of snow com- the ,hOTee of Greenland and floated so
Ranch Co. The company annually an4Jh® artmae Доітч» prevail near the shores of America as to occs-
round. UP 16,000 Sheep. The settlers, thsre^ar ” not ^so* freouent XleSv *,on the uncommon Ш1, to the ZZ

ГпгГапГ^аТ from ^prairie ‘fires 'b^'a ctoîr'hard ^ ^

ploughted ground about 10 or 12 feet northeag4 whlch otLkmduUhsaw IwLt * ІИ *° Pr°dUCe any permaaent 
wide around the field, or whatever they weather. The rivers, lake. aM'streams ® mat.v.r might have been the
wish to protect. The government does break up this month. As May advances cauee it 1. ДГі!
the same along the railroad, by plough- tI^JT*at8hearreba~™«and “*e of the sun appwefi nearlylost; fw 
tog thU strip on either side of the road ® *8.1lra [ Jr* when shining to nwlfilan splendor in
about 160 or 200 feet from the track. I o-ci^v diffuses his beams In full «nie» the montI*® ot Wto and July a cold ! . ..
.. , , ' o clock, amuses his beyns In full splen- rigorous air was felt There waa » mu charg. of being aeeeeeortes to the deathAt one place to particular we noticed dor through an unclouded sky. This Is 0, mow Whkh was mSl : ot Su4anBa Agnes Geary, the Cam-
there was not a break, not even a road the usual month tor sowing and plant- r^ovlnce ^and extended to Ть. ттШм bridge chorus girl who was the victim
or path, in this strip for 180 miles, and mg on the high land. The intervale K, 0n the Tth J^e to tb, «* the so-called .suit case traAdy A
from the track out to the fire guard the and low lands are generally later ln of th^e ôr four lnches to th. norihîm name, who urns promeut wÎV Mtos

і?Лп*,Га,Г bTeLaway ,du"lng TrylnS’ntnd аГЄ generally cultivated ln „ІД, of the coL^ This fti- diad* «« who toa, attended sev- ---------------- ----------------
al lthat distance, and still prairie fires June. The prevailing .winds ln the lowed by ^ eral of Dr. McLeod's earn, to expected CASH FOR. FURS,
do occur. We saw several. At one summer are from the south and south- month in that ffUra oro». ZJZ to be an Important witness Dr Pet- 1 wrv ï VINS,place we estimated that several thou- west, veering at times to the eastward, ver? light- fleldTof wh^t -^ere totoiw toe, a friend of br. McLeod's, who was ! We want your raw furs and will pay
sand acres had been burned over. but never contint#*» long to the north- atoo concerned in tbeaffalr will be to- oaetl tor them. We are the largest

At Medicine Hat, a town of 3,000 pop- west In the first part of June the cold tAtQ ^ л л лм f «ther witness. Charles H * Innés for- flrm busineee and you save all
ulatlon, where we stopped for 20 min- Is considerable at night, frequently at- І ™ Шев “d d,d n0t 71,14 haJf j merly state eenattotod a w.lliü commission men's profit, by dealing
Utes, they use natural gas, and It look- tended with frosts, particularly at the ..ІИ' ... ______ «гіицЬчі» lawyer, wlti defend McLeod- dlreCt with us.
ed strange to see the street ligh'., burn- chapge, of the mh(m. which sometimes .ralîI'L imL^» I Cbwwford^ndHunt ага^храсІе^То “ ' *
ing in the middle of the after , rm on Injure the early flowering fruits, and ?? і? ГТГ’.и r *** "*** «*** — .. ar* expectee to
a bright sunny day. They attach an It is not till after the summer solstice t°.atfr<5llltm^. ** tha fa,ldI! °f ”eTe.’?1
Incandescent burner, such as used in that the night air loses Its chilliness. ' . * a";re“ on “** ena nu oroereq m* newspapers to nrtnt
stores to St. John, excepting that they This is no doubt occasioned by the J. b ^а . Й і* t0 tha ^r p ^" nothing more concerning6 widens in 
are' made larger, Ught the gas and let snow, which lie, undlssofred to the deep lh!f РГвТ'^*1 toe lue. until toeVrieJashefîLtd
It burn continuously. recesses of the forest, a. well as by the Z'&Z a. 15 ’на 1 « wetod bedlffitoti to «eta Juryt^o

At Stair the road crosses one of the waters of the numerous rivers, lakes, * , an?P_r„.. ' я .b* 114 J" і had not read the published accounts
Canadian Land and Ranch Co.’s farms, etc., all of which are swollen at this , h nd adJ“fed t Dr. McLeod to not ehar«d with caus-
where one of the largest herds ot Gal- season; and by the sold acquired by the thê b ** the dtoto ^ U c^s ^ri.

been favorable to agriculture, but the al!**^d Prine^al, Mrs. Dean, to still 
extremes of heat and cold in winter lit ^ lhat
and summer are net so great, and the ebe T!11 ** Л0*®4- Pr- Mctoed, it to 
rains are more generally diffused *Heged, was called to eave the girl’s 
through the year than formerly. ,P,*rtt.0nitI* bad

“I have been thus particular ln no- dev«loP«4 from the original operation, 
tielng the changes of the seasons as A seco,ld operatl0B' f°r the purpose of 
I think it wouMbe a great advantage «Peking the tafiammatlon, was per-

to, as It would furnish data to guidé hÜtoTr îhl ,ri»î
the fanner in his crops, by sowing b^bt:
more of the hardy grains, euch as T* ’ b P^i°n*ed b*yowl f°ur or five 
oats, barley, peas, etc., as the seasons K. ' .. ,
(Judging by a comparison with former wZ
years) were likely to be warm or 2^.1 BWUnih^i TValninv
frosty, and not so running on Indian її?*,
com which .h»«.  ;.. . Bohool for Nurses. Diplomas werecorn, which always requires hot sea- awarded to the following named: Miss

Helen Catherine Clark, Woodstock, N.
B.; Miss Kate Marion Saunders, Fred
ericton; Miss Mary Eleanor Duthie,
Nelson, N. B.; Mias Lo 
Baird, Grafton, N. B., tod Miss Lena 
Edna Barrett of Kentvllle, N. S.

At the republican primaries in Som
erville this week, Alderman Thomas W.
Sutherland, Boeton A Maine railroad 
yard-master, was re-nomlnated. 
nomination to equivalent to an election.
Alderman Sutherland to a native of 
Shedtac.

The thirteenth annual ball of the 
Provincial Club and Ladles' Auxiliary 
was held in Oddfellows' ball last night, 
and exceeded all similar events of the 
organisation. President W. D. McDon
ald, John D. Cody, John A. Gillie, A.
G. McDonald, Eugene B. McDonald, І ‘“dSÎÎSÎ
Allan McBadiem, Miss Nellie Mitchell, o»t«e. Dehorn toem
Miss Minnie Powers, Miss Jennie Grant, **їувт0не DkHoXME*
MISS Isabel McKensie, Mies Katie Mc- 4ЇЇ orartetnlantM. Hot a harsh 
Donald, Mies Mary A. McDonald aqd
Miss Elizabeth Ackerman were In йЬмУ'*-
charge of the arrangements. '

Among recent deaths of former pro
vincialism were the follewing: In Rox- 
bury, Nov. 90, Thomas Я. Lake, aged 
41 увага, formerly of North Sydney, C.
B.; in thto olty, Nov. 19, Allen Grant 
MaoKInley, aged 87 years, formerly of 
Windsor, N. S.; to Neponset, Dorches
ter, Nov. 17, Mrs. Helen Berry, former
ly of Wood point, Westmorland Co., N.
Ж: to Somerville, William J. McLean, 
aged 97 years, native of Cape Breton.

dress
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Principal.FREE
mo

NOTICE
;others supposed that largeWHO SAW THE NEW G. T. P.

Tbe Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WELKIY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

KOOAB CANNING le Abort and 
Westmorland Counties, N. B.

F. S. CHAPMAN in King! Co N. В 
J. В AUSTIN, in SaBbnrjr ft Qmans

Somewhere about Busteed we had a 
glimpse of the new transcontinental

Щ . , _ ,_______ XL R-, the Grand Trunk Pacific. Large
passed along we saw farmers plough- ^ .. .

! C^r^c^^abo^t mlmr to one accustomed to New Bruns- yards apart_but am told that owing 
wlcle- soil, It being black. There were to t, e nature toe >country here, it 
many many miles of most beautiful being wlld and deeoIate> lt make, 
farms and farm horses which made a no iracUcal difference, and that by 
Picture not soon to be forgotten; just the u ,t „aches the prairie country, 
previous to entering Ottawa we passed where lt would rece,ve any bu„negB 
a canal and a steamer was Proceed- lt wlll be well north of tb6 c. P R[ 
ing up through the locks. One of the At -Rrhttemouth where settlement to 
party said It was a steamer “gting up reaching large proportions, are affine 
stairs. : Arriving at the city we aaw mtue, and here on a river I saw 
Btdppea at the .first station only arrew ^ man skating the second day of4No- 
minutes, after which the train crosses vember whilst I left almost summer 
the Ottawa River on the Royal Alex- weather ln 6t John only three days 
andra Bridge, skirts the city of Hull, before.
which has a population of about 14,000 The country now begins to flatten 
and again crossing the Ottawa a couifie out, and to assume the characteristics 
of miles up stream, lt enters the city 0f the prairie. We have already cover- 
at the Union Station. Of the cities of ed over one thousand miles, or from 
Montreal and Ottawa I will not at- North Bay to Red River, of the wildest, 
tempt to say anything, as there is so most desolate looking country that 
much to be taken Into account, and could imagine, 
our time so limited, that one simply 
becomes confused when he attempts to 
write of them and besides about every 
person has heard all about them.

ю soldered links, ЬштОт

at, worth 5c. each, and «П 
* neck, and all It will oo* 
rt Co., Dept. ib65 Toronto
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tell the jury their story «e to the 4M- cw,ar- Even if you have no tore on 
posai of the girl's remains. Judge etev- hand У°и may have some tomorrow, 
ena has ordered the newspapers to print 80 write now.

t=Cards ARRIVAL AT WINNIPEG.
They are beautifully 

[hot cakes. Such ah 
» to the women and 
anything In the-Fur 

ore becoming or more і you one cent. Write 
e Picture Poet-Cards 
Ipt. 1652 Toronto

ilWe arrived at Winnipeg at about 10
During the afternoon we continued, ^^геак^іп^лиг^аг^^м-^н и*

to ride through beautiful farms vll- hav‘lng arrlved at hifdtotinat'ion.'we

"onrid^fbie0^;toв‘carteton nrrtdrh‘rad
- P«afvrtth a population ot Щ0. and joyed tt anTtodding good-bye to him

Almonte 3,600. Parkenham 2,200, Am- separated. Winnipeg to a great city it loway cattle to the world to to be seen, earth during the winter, which re- 
prior over 4,000 and Pembroke 6,000, the bas a population of about 100 ooo’ at At Langevto the natural gas is used quires the full effect ot the sun’s lnfiu- 
latter having many substantial Indus- present, and there have been added to for Pumping water for the railroad. At ence, till late ln June, before ft Is suf- 
tries. We passed through the town of lt during the last twelve months no ^ànattiàka is seen another park be- flcieittiy heated. As soon as the earth 
North Bay late In the evening, lt has fewer than twenty-eight hundred new >on*lng to the Canadian Land and Is so thoroughly warned that the 
a population of 2.500 or over, and is buildings. The population Is as cosmo- Raneh Co., where 1,600 acres are under nights lose their chill, vegetation be- 
sltuated on Lake Neptsslng, soon after poiitan as Chicago, and on the streets сгор- ТЬеУ own many such farms all comes surprisingly rapid. In a few 
this we retired for the night, arising one м great varlety ln vehicles alonK the route. days plants that appeared yellow and
in the morning and getting around ln every kind being employed from the stunted assume a deep green, and show
time,to step off the train at Woman ox cart to the autpmoblle. ’ BEAUTIFUL, BUSTLING CALGARY, a vigorous growth; and in less than a
Rher, where there was about three Many miles east1 of Winning th« ™. , ______• w*ek,: should a shower Intervene, the
Inches of snow and соЦ, the car win- road runs through the level country arrlved ’at Calgary about 8i30 p. face of the country exhibits the most
flows being coated with ice and the but in softie places bush appears, so’ m'' “u so st- J6hn time," and now, with luxurious vegetation, sufficient to as- 
numerous lakes ln this district being it is not until leaving there going west Juat *■ few words concerning the city 
frozen. A few miles further back I that the prairie ln all its majesty to I will close, 
was Informed were the most extensive reached. Here one can look off to the 
copper and nickel deposits known >n horizon with nothing to obstruct the 
the world, large quantities of the ores view, except here And there a farm 
have been shipped ap.d several smelting house arid . the farmers’ stacks of 
fr.rnacfts are at work near Sudbury, wheat And hby. At this part of it fibt 
reducing the ores on the spot. a hill, nor roll of any kind, but as flat

as the floor.
The farmers here do their threshing 

Company h»ve a store and furs are ln the fl*ld by steam and as we rode 
brought here front the far north for ' al°ng we saw them busy, eight or ten 
shipment, here a short portage con- ! men being employed. Two men do the 
nects the waters flowing north into feeding, and they seem to be lire tty

busy, while the machine blows the 
straw up to one side and falling it 
forme great piles as large \as three or 

LAKE SÜPERIOR REGION. four hay stacks in New Brunswick.
At one place a farmer had let the 
thresher blow the straw on his barn 
until all but one side was completely 

s op and some of the party went to hidden from view, thereby making it 
the post office and dispatched some warm for winter. After threshing.
’fail. There was quite a lot of snow these stacks of straw are burned, and 
here, the air being crisp and sharp; ln we saw one day thousands of tone of 
fact a typical winter day. White River it being thus destroyed, while the peo- 
is quite a snug litle place, the C. P. pie in St. John are paying six or eight 
R. has large yards, round house, repair dollars per ton for straw. At some 
shops, as well as yards for resting places too farmers were mowing and 
cattle enroute from the west. For hauling in hay, thoîigh there was ten 
fifty-six miles, or to Heron Bay, the inches of frost in the ground there at 
road passes many heavy rock cuttings the time.
an a mile beyond the latter place we Portage щ Pralrle> a town Cf 6,000 
get our first view of Lake Superior, population is the market town of a 
vYhat a wild region lt is and what an rIch and populous district. It has large 
expanse of water for ar lake! The day . nour mills and grain elevators, 
was beautifully fine now but one Is un- j сиц factory, brewery and other Indus- 
able to see land as he gazes out upon tries. Betwen Portage La Prairie and 
the mighty expanse of water. In ap- tBrandon stations occur every five or 
! -arance it to an ocean and the break- eight miles and many of them are sur
d's on the shore femlnd me of old rounded by bright and busy towns and 
I'undy. For sixty miles now we run nearly all have taH. massive elevators, 
through and around the harsh promon- Qarberry is a bright little town ln thto 
•cries of the north shores of the lake, i group
with deep rock cuttings, viaducts and l Brandon, population 8,600, Is one of 
tunnels, the lake almost constantly In the largest grain markets in Manitoba.
View. In some places the road to cut We only stopped here 20 minutes, but 
cut of the face of the cliff and directly I saw many beautiful buildings and 
below us, about fifty feet, on one side, broad, well-kept streets. Nearly all of 
'tee the lake, while a mountain banga the buildings, "farm buildings” lnclud-
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tonlsh those who have only been fam
iliar with temperate eltmatee.

“September to a pleasant month; the 
air to serene and pure.' The rivers and 
streams are usually lower thto month 
than at any other ported during the

fails sometimes early to, November and have betn^rit to’the caus as oate 

lays tin late in April, but this does barley, etc., generally did well when
the other crops failed.

"As I observed before, several ___ 
have been assigned for the difference і 
between the climate of Europe and 
America, by persons who have Investi
gated that subject. But the causes of 
the alteration that lias taken place to 
the seasons in North America remain 
yet a desideratum with the learned. 
Whether the alteration Is occasioned 
by the procession ef the equinoxes, or 
by the position of pur globs with the 
other planets (for changes no doubt 
asr taking place in the great system of 
the universe, which, though slow, must 
Produce powerful effects), or from 
whatever cause lt may be, the effects 
are visible, and cannot reasonably be 
wholly ascribed to the improvement of 
the country, or any alteration that has 
taken place to it.

’’New Brunswick appears to be but 
little liable to the great convulsions of 
nature euoh as earthquakes, hurri- 

"The changes of the weather are fro- canes, tornados, etc. There has been 
Often in the but one shook of an earthquake

perlenced by the present Inhabitants 
since they have settled the country. 
This shock happened on the 22nd May. 
1817, at 26 minutes past three o'clock to 
the morning. The duration of the 
shock was about 46 seconda It was 
attended with the usual rumbling 
noise, without thunder, the weather be
ing very serene and pleasant. The ap
pearances, however, usually Indicating 
earthquake* such' ag fiery meteors,, the 
uncommon brilliancy of the aurora 
borealis, etc., had been frequent the* 
winter preceding."

At an altitude of nearly 4,000 feet and 
with a population of 14,060, it to the most 
Important and handsomest place be
tween Winnipeg arid Vancouver. If Is 
charmingly situated on Bow River, is 
almost entirely surrounded by a hill- 
girt plateau, about 200 feet high, be
tween which and the city flows Bow 
River, whose waters, clear, green and 
Icy cold, are rushing by with the swift
ness of a brook fresh from the great 
glaciers. The city Is overlooked by the 
white peaks of the Rockies, and is the 
centre of trade for the great ranching 
country to the north. The chief source 
of supply for the mining districts ln 
the mountains, lt covers an Immense 
amount of territory, owing to the fact 
that, except In' the business districts, 
the lots are large and the buildings sit 
a long <ways apart. Here, as to Win
nipeg, Intersecting the blocks at the 
rear of the- lots, run narrow streets, 
called "lanes," for convenience to back 
entrances. The business blocks are al
most entirely composed of stone, and 
with the churches, theatres and other 
public buildings, are beautiful. The 
streets and sidewalks are broad, the 
latter composed of concrete, weH kept 
anfi clean. All stores close at C o’clock 
but are kept brilliantly Illuminated; in 
fact the electric light seems to be used 
almost to excess, churches, theatres 
and hotels, etc., being ablaze with It, 
ln many cases both Inside and out. x 

I have met many St, John people 
while here. All are doing well and 
like the place. The climate Is beautiful, 
and at no time since I have been here, 
and it's now the eighteenth day of No
vember, would one have been uncom
fortable out of doors, with his coat, 
and the ladies appear on the streets 
evenings bareheaded.

At Missauaibte, where we stopped 
for a few minutes the Hudson Bay

utoe Violetnot always hold.
“The rivers and lakes freeze up 

about the Middle of thto month, some 
sooner and others later, according to 
their situation. It to not uncommon 
to have frost in all the months to the 
year except July; for as was observed 
before, lt seldom escapee at the 
changes of. the moon to June, and it 
frequently happens at the full in Aug
ust, particularly on small streams. If, 
however, lt passes that period, lt gen
erally keeps off till late to September. 
A stranger would naturally conclude 
from this account, that the season was 
too short and frosty for crops to come 
to maturity; but this to not the case. 
Roots come to perfection and grain 
gets ripe ln most years; wheat being 
ottener hurt by the rust than the 
frost The spring* are Indeed back
ward, but vegetation to exceedingly 
rapid, and the autumns are uncom; 
monly fine.

causes

Hudson Bay with, those flowing south 
into Lake Superior.
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Free Brooob
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11 і full? Colored 
r> I Pansy Brooches, by 
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Jewels y Co,, Dept 
1668, Toronto

Ïquentiy very sudden, 
apace ef two hours (to the seasons of 
fall and spring) changing from the 
mild temperature of September to the 
rigor of winter. Thto to chiefly occas
ioned by the wind; for white lt blows 
from any of the points from the S. 1ІГ. 
to the N. B. the air is mild, but when 
lt veers from the N. B. to the N. W. 
it becomes cold and clear; and as it 
frequently shifts vhry Suddenly the 
transition from heat fo oOld’Is eqUMly 
short. Even In the sultry month of 
July, whenever the wind ehanges for a 
few hours to the N. W. the air becomes

a bis- ex- I
іI

ITUB ' I
■magnificent Xmas with a population of 1,200.

А/J til Wain i

«ml wrltln*. w.r. for lb. Knrurh âXKÏS' fTSTlSSSitSBO 
comic papers. Punch refused the “Bab ^ *• »
Ballads." ВАШ MEDICINAL CO.. London. Ontario, Canada.

eHest cards, eon* 
Ficturee in colors, 
to be given away, 
і at once. Fleas*
par unstsfS.
1.1660 Гопф. Yours very truly,

GEO. W. MULLIN.
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